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PROVINCIAL NEWS ri1 | “brooks Is -a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Estabrooks, who lived in Middle 
Sackville until a few years ago.

Miss Grace B. «fcley, B. A., of 'Ber
wick, has been appointed French teach
er of the staff of the Halifax Academy 
to relieve Miss Ella Bignay during tl^e 
present school year. Miss Isley has 
lately been teaching in Saskatchewan. 
Bifh Miss Ilsley and Miss Bignay are 
graduates of Mount Allison University.

CHATHAM. N. B., Sept. 13—A con
siderable number of the employes of 
the Miramichi Pulp Mill were paid 

- their wages on Saturday, bût it is said 
that the management will not pay the 
strike leaders or those who have taken 
legal action to recover their wages un
til the expiration of ninety days, the 
timd ' allowed by the law. Already 
many families are on the verge of 
want and unless these men get other 
employment their distress will 
acute.

News was received hefe last night of 
the death of Mrs. Roger Flanagan in 
Boston Saturday. Mrs. Flanagan had 
béen fh poor health for several months 
and left here some weeks ago to re
ceive treatment. Her death is a great 
shock to her family and a large circle 
of acquaintances. The deceased is sur
vived by her husband, Roger Flana
gan, proprietor of the Bowser House, 
and five children. The latter are: Vin
cent and Charlie, Marguerite, nurse in 
Albany, N. Y. hospital, Alice and Jo
séphine at home. Four sisters also sur
vive her, Miss Annie Connors, Chat
ham, Mrs. Walter Drew,' Sherbrooke, 
Mrs. Gauthier, Quebec, Mrs. F. A. 
Reilly,
maiden name was Miss Mary Henry, 
daughter of John Henry, Chatham, 
who served in the famous Nile expedi
tion in Egypt. The remains will arrive 
here this afternoon on the Ocean Ltm 
lted.

—CAMPBBLLTON, N. B<> Sept. 13. 
N. Docker, a .Jew, who Is* managing

he was found this morning was nearly
w.an 'v.^^er roonislP the old Masonic 

. Hall building. Usually he bas à room-
™ate’ ,la8t night he wa.sja.lone and 
about 8 o clock he took a razor and cut 
an ugly gash in his throat, partly sev
ering the windpipe. When found by 
mends this morning ' he was very 
weak He-was rushed to the hospital 
and it is thought tonight that he will 
recover. The unfortunate. young man 
lost his father some time ago and it 
s supposed that this worry made him 

temporarily insane when he commit
ted this jrfcsh act.

CANA-
<Brighten U vFREDERICTON, N B„ Sept. H.—

The case of Arnold vs. Arnold, which 
will be tried at the October term pt the 

' divorce court, will bring into the lime
light the matrimonial troubles of a 
prominent Kings Co. family wen 
known throughout the province. The 
plaintiff in the case is Mrs. Isabel Ar
nold of Sussex and the defendant is 
Mr. Horatio Arnold of the same -place, 
farmer and milk dealer.

The, plaintiff, who was Miss Isabel 
Humphrey, a school teacher by profes
sion ,was married to the defendant at 
St. John on Jan. 14, 18»1. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. W.
Little. The defendant was a widower, 
his first wife having died in 1888, and 
he had three children by his first wife.
The two surviving children are Alice 
Lillian Arnold and Wm. Arnold, both 
of Sussex. The plaintitff asks for 
separation on the ground of cruel 
treatment, and these two children of 
the defendant play an important part 
in the case.
, It is stated that the defendant lived 
at Sussex with his mother and three 
children, one of whom has since died, 
but that, after a time, the mother left 
and went to St John to reside with 
her married daughter, who is the wife 
of J. W. Hornbrook, St. John. Cer
tain disputes arose between the de
fendant and his mother over the 
property on which the defendant lived . ,
and the plaintiff ,who had saved two j ** 8 chanses.
thousand dollars, paid thirteen bun- ! rar’ T- Hawke suggested that a 
dred dollars for the farm and now ! pJe®a congress be formed. On motion 
e-erne ft. 8be with the defendanVar.d 01 Ja8’ A’ Fraser- tbe Executive 
his children have resided there almost emP°wered to pass a resolution to be 
ever since, and the plaintiff charges senb to the Canadian Press Associa- 
that she has been submitted to cruel tion that, a permanent Secretary for 
and vicious treatment by te defend- Canada be appointed, and that the 
ant and his children. Maritime Association contribute a

Mrs. Arnold tells a painful story In share to his salary. . Thanks were 
her charges. She says that among tendered to the citizens of Amherst 
other things that she remembers one for the hospitality; to »B. J. Lawson 
morning in 1808 she was not feeling at for flowers, and to the Past Prest
all well and went down to the kitchen dents of the old. Association! 
to get a cup of tea. William ‘ ârid "
Grace Arnold slammed the door In her 
face and knocked her down on the 
floor. WlHiam passed her going out 
of the room, saying he did not want 
her around and they would drive her 
away from thé farm. He said hi* 
father did not wait her either.

William also threatened to lock her 
in her room if she did not leave the 
(arm.
who Was present, the plaintiff claims, 
expressed approval of his son’s action 
*nd threat*. Site says that similar acts 
v« the part of the children and-with 
the approval of the father took place 
several times and caused hen much 
mental and bodily suffering.

At another time, so the plaintiff 
states, W it ham assaulted her and push
ed her out of the room, knocking her 
down and hurting Iter, She states

made by Detective Carrington of, 
Montreal, who arrived at Sydney on 
Saturday night. Carringtofi tame to 
Glace Bay this afternoon and arrested 
McDougall at 10.30 tonight. He was 
Immediately placed on a special train 
and will, it is reported hare, be takên 
by special train tonight 'from Sidney 
to Montreal.

CONSTITUTION IHABOUT HIS BIER B

The Fait is an excellent time to 
paint your buildings. The weather 
as a rule is more favorable for paint
ing in the Fall than any other time 
—less damp and rain to soak the 
lumber before painting, and no f!ies 
and insects to stick to the wet pain- 

and mar or spoil the surface. If your buildings need paint 
protection from the winter storms, do not delay. Paint th 
this Fall. Ask your dealer for

The dairy cow is a highly developed 

machine. She Is a factory into which t he 
and from which he expects returns that 
prices for his feed and more than ordinal 

with any factory, she must havextbe a bill) 
periods or the expense during periods of 
made while the factory is in operation.

Rev. Chas. Comben’ 
Funeral impressive

CENTENARY CHURCH

AMHERST, Sept. U.—The business 
sessions of the Maritime Press Asso
ciation were brought to a close yester
day. The officers of the new Asso
ciation were "elected, and the members 
had the pleasure of listening to a 
very able address by J. F. McKay, of 
the Toronto Globe, President of the 
Canadian Press Association, 
officers ' elected are: President, A. R. 
Coffin, Truro; Vice-Presidents, Nova 
Scotia, A. F. MacDonald, Halifax;. 
New Brunswick, J. L. Stewart, Chat
ham; P. E.I., Jas. Melsaac, Charlotte
town; Secretary-Treasurer, Fred E. 
Cox, Middleton; Corresponding Secre
tary,' J. F. Mulaney, Woodstock; Ex
ecutive, Mr. Armstrong, Sussex; J. T. 
Hawke, Moncton; Mrs. P. M. Field
ing, Windsor, N. S.; D. p. McLean,

, Port Hood; R. L. Cotton, Charlotte
town.

S

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 13.— The 
Scott Act was fanned into flames at 
tonight's meeting of the^ town council. 
Aid. Williams, as chairman of the 
police committee, re'ad Scott Act In
spector Lawson’s report for August. 
This sJaowed four convictions during 
that month. Aid. Loggie declared this 
report unsatisfactory. Inspector Law- 
son in bis' opinion was going from bad 
to worse. He was not doing his duty, 
he was only playing at it. He moved 
that the inspector be discharged.

Aid. Gallivan said this was too ab
rupt. Why not give him thirty days 
notice. His salary will have to he 
paid for this month* and the town will

be
1 The

generally recognized by saying that she 

words, that she has a good constitution I 
period of lactation. If she does not have 

go off in the milk yield from the slightes 

the feed or a little Irregularity In the h our 
other things which

emRev. Dr. Flander’s Eulogy 
Was Eloquent and 

Affecting Sherwin-Williams 
Paints and Varnishes
Made in Canada JtoSXmi miUWat Montreal, krontetWinnipeg .|$|^

f,

may coroe up any di 
seriously affects the milk yield \and conseqi 
lar day or week. Consequently the in tell! 
out: to build up a herd that has good 

term constitution consists some Unen have 
couple of expert opinions.

A ttended to his last earthly service 
by all of the Methodist clergymen in 
the city, and by the leading officials 

therefore be paying two salaries for °T the conference In which he served 
this work. He moved in amendment, 
seconded by Aid. Carvell, that the 
matter lay over until the next monthly 
meeting.

com

The Committee on the Constitution 
and By-laws reported in favor of the 
by-laws of the Nova Scotia Associa-

came through the ringing of the Sab- the kind sympathy apparent ; 
bath bells, a clear sweet not unheard older clergyman’^ face, 
before—a low, tender call, vibrant with In his old home, Dr. Rogers \. ,i ; 
the love of* the Divine Father longing very pleasantly associated with i>, 
to have His child with Him forever— Mr.- Comben, and had later been 
a call irresistible In its imperative al- assistant in circuit work. In this 
luring and so he passed “to where be- nection he well remembered the kind 
yond these voices there is peace”—to ly impulse of the older man in "taking 
where congregations ne’er break up the heavy end of the work in 1 -

to allow thé younger greater tin - 
study. In every wa* the speaker 

Twligbt and evening bell, * found the rate
And after that tile dark; prompted by feelings of consideration
And may there be no sadness of fare- and of kindness for others. His mcm- 

well . cry was warmly colored by his c*x-
When I embark; alted character, true life and
For tho’ from out our bourne of Tims service.1 

and place
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crost the bar.

“I hope to see my Pilot face to face,”
Brother Comben faced that way; He-

One who never turned his back, but 
marched breast forward.

Never doubted clouds would break,
Never, feared, though right were wor

sted, wrong would triumph.
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight 
. better
Sleep to wake;

And so we will not think of him as 
dead, but just a Way and more alive 
than ever, for it is true that he 
“Who stands already 
On Heaven’s highest dome 
Needs no.t to look for ladders ;
He, who lies. , . ....
Folded in favor on the Sultan’s breast.
Needs not the letter nor the messen

ger.”

for many years, Rev, Charles Comben 
was paid impressive tributue at his 
late home and at Centenary church 
before his re/nains were forwarded to 

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 13.—The chicken Woodstock for interment, 
coop of Seth Jones was robbed of eight At the house. Rev. Dr. Charles 
fine chickens at about three o’clock Flanders, pastor of Centenary church, 
this morning. The noise made by the epad the Scripture, after which the 
chicken stealer aroused .certain per- local and visiting clergymen, gathered 
sons In the neighborhood, but tho in a grpup about- the casket Sang 
thief made good his escape before he “Jesus, Lover of My Soul.” Rev Mr 
could be captured .and a description of Fayson of Halifax lead in prayer, 
the man not being obtainable the po- Between the deceased's late rési
lies have no clue. Chief McLeod, hinv- denoe and Centenary church a pro-
=hTckensWxvprr S thf ^ rhS -as formed* in the lead S
Chickens were xaluaMe leghorns. which were Rev. Mr. McCully, presi

dent of the <N. B. and P. K.’ Island, 
conference, <. Rev. W. Jabez Rogers, 
chairman of the St. John district,
Rev. Dr. Charles 
Centenary church.

The pall bearers were Revs. Messrs. 
Jas. Crisp, George Ross, Jacob Heaney, 
C. W. Squires, Neil McLaughlin and 
H. D. Mart. ; After the bearers 
the clergymens in a body.

At the entrance, of the church, the 
bier was met by President McCully 
and Rev. Dr. Flanders, who preceded 
the remains to the altar, reading the 
funeral serViée.

Hie Lord’s Prayer was recited by 
the congregation, who also joined in 
singing “Servant of -God, Well Done!” 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt lead in

Professor Haecker In speaking on this 

“An animal deep In brisket, with broad 
has no more stamina or endurance than J 
and ewe neck. In fact, the latter, as a rulJ 

longer. So far as my observation goes, I 

carrying little surplus tissue*is fitted for n 
Commenting on the sametpolnt, Editor 

the following to say:

Mrs. Flanagan'sMoncton.

were

i
M and,Sabbaths never end.

FREDERICTON. N. B.. Sept. 13.—* 
The cases against Beach and Pass w ere 
taken up In the police court this morn
ing. Beach was again remanded until 
Thursday morning next, while the fur
ther hearing of Mr. Pass was set down 
for two o'clock this afternon. Detective 
Killen of St. John, accompanied by the 
witness Rose Sinclair, who gave evid
ence in the case, arrived here on this 
morning’s train. There Is rumor to the 
effect that the beach case has been 
postponed on the ground that the C. P. 
R.. may ask the privilege of withdraw
ing the charge.

a.i
Rev. Mr. Comb

“We thoroughly agree with iProfessor 

How often we hear men say that* a deepib 
forelegs indicates great lung and heart p] 
of the kind. That Is an old beef cattle J 

in fact. If anyone wishes to prove the tri 

pare the heart and lungs of ax 1,000-pound J 
pound beef animal of the most approved I

eminent

CAMPBBLLTON, N. B„ Sept. 13-
Facing five charges,, chiefly 
arrest.- Robert Crawford, chief of 
lice, was arrested on Thursday 
warrant sworn.out by William Storey. 
He was released on $1200 bail and he 
will be tried at.the next session of the 
circuit court. Police matters with 
Crawford as chief, have not been 
ning smoothly for some time, 
former St. John man has been regard
ed by large numbers as being over- 
zealous to make arrests. As a result 
five cases of false arrests will be press
ed. Two men, MacRae

OA.BTO Tl I jv.
The Kind You Ha^.liwavs Bong*

; for false ana
Flanders, pastor ofBoon tho 

Signature .
po-

PRESBVTERy MEETING 
HELD YESTERDAY

on a
will find In most Instances that both h eart 
larger than those of the beef animal.

! of
r Indel

dairy cow secretes a large amount of mi 
the blood circulation. The blood Is 'Vitalizedcame

HAD TO DIG TRENCHES 
TO GDARO AGAINST FIRE

ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 12.—Mrs. John 
Wilson, an old lady, known In this 
vicinity as the “mother of method- 
ism,” was suffocated this evening In 
the residence of Capt. George Lowry, 
which was damaged by fire. The de
ceased was in attendance as usual at 
the evening service at the Methodist 
Church. She was compelled' by illness 
to leave while the service was in pro
gress, and went to CJapt. Lowry’s resi
dence where she had, made her home 
for some years. About nine o’clock it 
was noticed that Dr. Lowry’s house 
was

run-
TheThe defendant, her husband, strong breathing power. This fact should 

dance of pure air for our stables, for we are|
p Comment Caused that St. John 

Churches are not Being 
Incorporated

"Compare the build of the race horse 
the draft horse. Yet will any man claim I 
lung and heart power. It is very evident t| 

not justify the Judgment of those who hal 

;wlde brisket as indicating Increased heart

and Courier, 
nave instituted proceedings against 
Crawford on a similar change. False 
imprisonment charges have also been 
made against Crawford by a St. John 
drug clerk named' Thompson.

There are fears here that Lingl

“■« •hat ..*»«,.. 2555^^!K8ti,£
her room, teU.ig l.cr .Hat she would wlth £oul piay. His mysterious disa^- 

Ï-V15» Pearance has^rfused bll ^

h!ff a 1 1 hSt *h‘U M-\ *nA terest. In company with another Ital-
* Li ti5r °f StC,1"> lan. Lingl went on a hunting expedi-

This - f ‘ Mon- missing man never return-
’■ " " • n ed .and the companion claimed he had

mai ». rayed away. The , au.thoritisa will
D-^ing *Pti, tire » :•• ;v: t « * lake action in the matter In the next*

husband tola her to go aud ear-i her £ew aas-si * 
own living and called tier a itttsbr.il.,
devil. He treated her badly xvbep Fh ■■ MONCTON, N. B., Sept 13 — The 
was sick. He told her she -vas lazy Maritime Conference of the Brother-
Ln„f 10 a d“t0r °r ?L h00(i St. Andrews, in session here
that eho had medicine. The piamtiff slnce Frlday, closed with a farewell 
also,, says that at this ttmo Alice Lil I meeting in St. George’s church last

iï &
charges the defendant wRh striking 
her

GUELPH, Sept. 13,—A fire of an 
unusual nature broke cut in St. pat- 
rick’s Ward Saturday. The land where ^CrosslnS the Bar” was sung by the 
the fire was is of a swampy character, f Ch?!r' "i°Se
but has been dried ouL-an;l now forms , ,o£ thelr P0IÜ°h o, the
a regular peat bed The long gra^s 1CC at*d.ec* "sreatïy to the impressive- 
doubtless caught ilré from sparks from UCSS" M Sa Hea's Performance at the
the nassirt? on*LL Z f. ™ orSan in the playing of Beethoven'sme passing engines on the nearby Funeral Marchrailway tracks, but ft* strange raft ftmng ’

InV1 me L!ha^ t1eh8r and, Was l)urb" Rev. Neil McLaughlin read the 
lng, the dry turf being in places a Psalm, which was followed by the 
mass or hot coals. The firemen found chant. Rev. W. W. Lodge read the 
he only ivay to check, the fire was to Kciiptiiral lesson, and the hymn 

dig trenches around the endangered "Blessings. Honor. Thanks and Pow- 
ho.uses, and this is tiww being one. , er,” v*as sung. ;

Flanders, Rev. Dr.'. Rogers,: 
Rev. Dr. Robert Wilson, Rev. 'Dr. G. 

PA BTC Be •1î-‘ " M- Campbell, Rev. Mr. McCully :al!
wMIXI Enllti spoke in afteqting terras of- the long

iiim and useful life whose close was being 
HPiTTLE .. marked. Rev. Dr. Flanders’ address

9 N y stt “On one occasion Robert Browning
H P|LL$t tuSsl said to a friend: “Never think of me

HT -3B dead, but just away, and more
alive than ever. Never, never, speak 

~Sj-——’ of me as dead." I am reminded of a
■ H W&& recent conversation I had with our
fl g pK* departed friend and brother. ' We
v-t H • were speaking of death and the resur-

to, rsetion and I remember, that among.
3uzn*^’. R.3mc1* DicwbhiésB, Biitrer-s af.ct other things he said, I am thinking

than.etVCE- °LIateat1f t0 bC,’eV"_ _ , 1. ers in Christ death and the resurrec-
n ÉrQ tion represent the simple passing of

5* Bj Agin God’s child into the immediate and
Eeoduba blissful state of, immortality, I think

that today he ■ knows that he
•s^oytngcomplclat. white they «bo right; that he too, is just away and

«B IV Hoiv beautifully appropriate was the
I' g time and manner of his ...“passing,”

Ache they wonM ha alBiostprlcckikto those who 1how fully it seems to have realized the 
«iSr iTîxTî-cc-uplo^t; butforui. Tennyson idéal. The beautiful Sabbath 
Tbietr|^sra'tiUÏad^hcLlkuT’pItova”! day was drawing to a close and the 
Ha?to 5mL5îïe tBaltkcy Will ifct hé wiW shadows were lengthening across the 
17 “ ootlhra. But after nil eickjaaid earth. The church belts began to ping

ÆB IS their sweet summons to the house of
JUklaM JW prayer. How often he had responded

I- ,C. K. " to. their call, now going forth with
we make oar turntn^ zeal to Prcach Jesaa Christ
oUwndosot. P wnua and Him Crucified wherever
TerreMT*Ml,tFv.L1î?r Pn!e ere,'ror7 email end tunlty presented, and now, and more 6^%" ‘T^toMe^ tto frequently of late, to join With the

by iheirgeoUe action itoaezifwlw worshippers who love to how in the
timinrmn. ____ __ temples made with the hands. But

oasaa CO^JBW ns*. this eveninrio his ear, dulling-to the

ME hi 1b ms*

prayer.

“The best and truest Indication of const 
the construction of the walls of the ab dome 
weak belly will not endure. On the contrJ 

will often show surprising endurance. Thl 

structure of the umbilicus. A weak, spindl 
mother has very imperfectly nourished th< 
men will be thin and weak and the power 

duced. It is the animal, as Professor H 

not unduly large or pot-gutted, but a belly 
that will go to the end!of the course and e 

It is well to remember akways that large si 
Indication of constltution\or staying powei

per-
ser- A meeting of the St. John Presbytery 

was, held yesterday in the parlors ot 
St. Andrew’s Church. Those present 

■ were ; Rev. L. B. Gibson, moderator; 
Frank Baird, clerk, and J. J. McCaskill,

Church respected abd"' & ^'aI£^7^ 

kived Brother Comben and with- rm - Rainnie. D. MacOdrum. W. MacDonald, 
forced- grief is joday weeping with Simon Fraser, Jas. Ross, W. M. Toun- 
those who weep. Its pastor will sad- send, Laughiiii MacLean, Mr. Farlev, 
ly miss his presence, his brotherly^ Gordon Dickie and Wm. Gird wood, and 
sympathy and.hiz unfailing support. f.EIdorSi Messrs. W. J. Parks, Nicholson 

R.?,„ people will long remember tjls and-Andrew Malcolm, 
genial sm)le. and kind word, his godly f Rev. Simon Fraser, returned mission- 
example and loving service— f ary froin Trinidad, was heard In con-

Together, pastor and people are pray- nection with foreign missions. It 
ing today and will continue to pVay 1 arranged that Mr. Fraser visit several 
that upon his children, present and congregations of the Presbytery, 
absent, may rest the sweet Comfort The question of Social and moral re
nt that Gpepel their,father loved and form, especially as regards factories, 
preached scr long and well—the Gospel jails and places of work, was introduced 
of Him, Who Himself the* Man of bÿ Dr. Smith, of Fredericton.
Sorrows and acquainted with grief has Home missions were presented by 
promised; “I will not leave you com- Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
fortless; I will come to you." Rev. Mr. Farley, of Norton, made

Rev. Dr. Jabez Rogers of Susse*, plication for a loan of $50 without in- 
spoke of the-deceased clergyman from merest for repairs.—Granted, 
the intimate knowledge born of twen- Mr. Andrew Malcolm wag appointed 
ty-five years’ friendship. i delegate to represent the Presbytetry at

Mr. Rogers referred to his associa- rira unveiling of the tablet to Rev. A 
tion„with Rev. Mr. Comben during the Donald at English Settlement on Oct. 
early years of the speaker’s ministry. Mh.
The deceased had bden one of a com- Memorials from Scotch Ridge and 
mittee appointed to give Judgment up- Scotch Settlement were reeelVeed. 
on Dr. Rogers’ trial sermon. As the Communications were received from 
us'efui candidate stood in tho pulpit, **e P- R., Dr. MacCready and Rev. 
he had seen among the congregation MacDonald. The C. P. R. :ic-
the late clergyman, and, knowing that knowledged receipt of the Presbytery's 
he was to pass upon the sermon, had i re~?est reSarding Sunday trains 
been so far from intimidation that he _ _ 6 ra?°rt °f the session records of
bad been inspired to greater effort by -, sse* Church and St. John’s Church,

Moncton, were received and adopted.
The names of the Raws. Morton, Ar

thur Ross and Willard MacDonald 
were left on the appendix of the roll of 
the Presbytery at the wish of the meet
ing.

The clerk’s bill of expenses amount
ing to $2-25, was read and ordered to be 
paid."

., A report was read by the clerk show-
Almost everyone likes a cereal food ing that 14 congregations of the prov- 

of some kind at breakfast and sup- . ince have so far been incorporated, 13 
per. But the ordinary way of cooking of these in St. John Presbytery. It was 
x.ereajs result? in a pasty mass that, is , commented that the churches of the 
hard to digest, and if not property di- j city were rather slow in taking this 
gested, ttc raw mass goes ' down into step, 

x the intestinal tract where gas is gen- j 
erated and trouble follows.

aflre^ An alarm was given and 
efforts were made by the crowd which 
collected to extinguish the flames. The 
smoke was dense, but it was penetrat
ed and a partial search of the premises 
was made with the result that no 
one was found. Mrs. Wilson’s bedroom 
was searched as well as other parts of 
the house an<| when no trace of her 
was found it was supposed that she 
was Still away from home.

After the fire had been burning 
about half an hour it was got under 
control and a party composed of Capt. 
Kay, William McCord, Robert Billings, 
and R. E. Armstrong entered and 
made a more thorough search. The 
body of Mrs. Wilson was found hud
dled on a chair- In the sitting room 
where she had died from suffocation.

The deceased lady was a widow and 
was about eighty years of age. She 
was a most devoted worker in the 
Methodist Church here. St. Andrew's 
was her birthplace and her place of 
residence for

was particularly
!

I!
. Rev. Dr.

*-'-i■

was
e e

farewell session it was decided to form 
an association for holding a maritime 
conference every two years alterna-'

,, ——, ... , tely with the '"dominion conference.^he jpoHth and a so with k!ck_ J resolution of condolence touching
PairdElSilS biwIiwVhl tb* dea‘h « H" Tilley, of sV John*
piaipSf w»* < tjrz^atJ>*Tber ^ tlie broiher-

obligeu Tff police' magie- hood> waa Passed, and copies orderedtrat^it4.alJ##n4fe*Uon In im ’.to the widow and Lady
the \ï<kèmV-. injther farm ^“«y* . -
taking ail T.ÈF Mqsetiéid’furrlturb ex- dt,e*ates were
ce*>t what In' cne room fltteen
and leaving the plaintiff Hone in the In additl®n ta
house, ire continues, she charges to serï,c®?’ heJd in st- Gorge’s church 
use the farm, but wilt not give her rL ye8t«rday the new mission hall at 
any food that lr' fit to "ase'nnd she is* Brae, erected by the Moncton
compelled to apply to her friends for f ^iICOBt of t1*200 was formally
the necessary sdppiv. The p?aTr.tiff °P®ne«. by Biahop Richardson, of Fred- 
adds that She has alw'.£vs tyehaverl as' erlcton- The hall was completedzSa$t- 
a faithful v. ffe should. I urday. The edifice contains a haiid-

'. some stained glass window donated 
ANJDOVNR,' N. B„ Sept. 12.—Samuel ■ hy Mrs. Ketchum, of FYedericton, in . b’ R F D F p. I CT O N, Sept. 13 — What 

Poll!, the Uadan, will be tried on the I memory of her nephew. was Probably the largest seizure of
2Sth instant W the mnrder of James A mass meeting for men and boys liquor ever made in New Brunswick 
Gorman. The- preliminary examiner- was held yesterday afternoon in the ,t00k place at st- Croix on Saturday 
tion of Poili was concluded Saturday Grand Opera House, the speakers be- ;ast when Constable Rogerson acting
end he was sent up for trial lng Hnbert Carleton, general secretary tOT Scott Act Inspector McFarlane

Dr. Coffin's evidence was the laet of 86 -Andrew’s Brotherhood In the visited the place of James Tague and 
taken. He told of attending Gorman United States, and Bishop Richardson, seized *4,000 worth of. liquor. The fftock. 
and of making a post-mortem ex- At the mornlnS service in St. George’s «r, sis ted of kegs, barrels and bottles 
amination of his bodv Hubert Carleton was the preacher, and and ^hen put in team the horses had

Dr. Coffin said he was called to in the evening Rev. C. Cummings, of aU they could d° t0 haul it.
(McDonald’s caLn on M ^ Windsor, preached. ,iquor was brought to-this city and
tound Gormal ^n J on tbt The farewell meeting, last night was taken to the county jail, where it
his ba^k On 1 addressed by Bishop Richardson and f‘Iled °aa of the large cells.

of the abdomen, and an inch and a 
half to the left of the middle line. He 
declared that operating was the only 
thing that could save the man’s life, 
and accordingly called on Dr. Taylor 
of Plaster Rock and Dr. Puddington 
of Grand Falls. He also sent for Miss „. ;

rr^Triv^h^wi3 «s’ whlch w“ ™ Wednesday of next week at the
operation They cut th* m me Gf the brldes parenta* Mr. and appeared from a construction camp On
peritoneum and u n a n C" W' GeorKc* Upper Sackville. the International-Railway near here
peritoneum and found It had been On the same day the marriage of Miss abolit two weeks aeo and who it wn = 
pierced. They also found that -the Ethel L. Prentiss, daughter of Mr. and feared, had met wll.li foul play lias 
small bowel was pierced in two places. Mrs. Judson Lingley, to Frank O. Lee- been discovered working at Grand 
They sutured alb three wouhds and man ot Amherst will take place at the Falls. The man’s account if his ad- 
closed up the incision. He attended b°me °f Mr. and Mrs. Tingley, Upper ventures is to the effect that he be- 
Gorman from this: time until his p°jnt DeBute. came lost in the woods while hunting
d G^man made no statement to him SiATS T^t^otZ FaTx

asrairra t^ PoUi ^aT" ^ ”° he,d’ When arrangement™ f^t^cdT “H WS“b°

Witness held the'p^st mortem ex- ‘LoLldLa^Ln.^Po^Ve^ommîue™^ 'ishTrL^Llf

amination, searching the abdomen but advertising, buildings, grounds, enter- ^ L th LF<? Rlv^r
being unable to find the buffet. He talnment, amusement, restaurant and , ‘i-rLnl R î th ,county* who 
then amputated the leg and completely programme were named. An import- ÏLtri fVésT* ** a 
directed it and after three hours’ ant part of the amusements will be 2“!*» , ^ ,aRd haye past
work Was "still unable to find the bri- borse races on the second day. debts wiped off the books ijy the deal-
let - The contract for the erection of a fac- ers" °n y th® prompt action of the

tory for A. E. Wry, Limited, has been' Quebec and Dominion government In
given to Mr. J. E. Lusby of Amherst. aead*“g a cruiser to the scene of the
Work will begin on Tuesday. The fac- trouble nrevented a demonstration
tory will be a large brick building, three which threatened serious results, 
stories in height. It will stand at the The cruiser Canada was sent from 
corner of Lorrie street and the new Quebec in charge of Commander Knowl-
road leading to" the Intercolonial freight ton with sixty men. Arriving at Fox
sheds. 'River Saturday morning twenty of the

William H. Harrison, who for some ringleaders were arrested and taken to
GLACE BAY, Sept, 12.__A sensation >'ear* was tile Sackville manager for the county Jail at Perce pending in-

was sprung here tonight when Daniel 'tbe Halifax Banking Company and quiri- into their actions. «
McDougall, local president of the Unit- *ater brid the same position for the *The fishermen demanded signed con
ed Mine Workers, was arrested on a ! Canadian Bank of Commerce, has been tracts for the season's output at *4 and 
charge ot criminal libel. The chnrL 1 aPP°ihted manager for the latter instl- threatened trouble should they be re- 
arose It Is said from on article which Eatlon at Antlgonlsh., N. S. For some fused,
appeared in La Patrie of iionix.ni <- time past he has been manager atwhich It IS alleged *mIdouga*n wamel Banff’ „ FREDERICTON. N. B.. Sept. 18.-A
Quebec men not to come hère to Work J52Ï =' G’J,®Btabrooke* formerly of gentleman who came down from Perth 
as the Dominion Coal Comminv were tMiddle Sackville. has resigned the pas- this evening says that fifteen American
using men Ilk# slaves and their varda mlriLa* lhe_Baptlet ,church at Sum- sportsmen passed through that place

«4ÆTW1A îs st 2K rs,=1h;sJ.“"’' -

A more Intelligent appreclattlon of the tj 
duties required of It seems to be develop)] 

horses exclusively, and without , any refers 
to do, or the conditions under which th ey fl 
signs of modification, and It Is a whol esorn 

see thq conviction expressed that there ai 
actually more efficient than one welghln 

where the first would be more desirable a 
as great as that of the larger-animal.

Many observing farmers are now assert 
around 1,200 lbs. is a better horse for the n 
generally used for farm work, does m ore ] 

When considering this subject It should B 
average farms have many idle days du ring 
horse consumes more feed than the smaller 
the greatest efficiency when at work to ma] 
tenance. Hence, if true, as is now frequent] 

work on the farm the lighter horse is the l 
heavier one is a bit of extravagance that n| 

to Indulge.
The farmer who would buy and mahrtaj 

the work of one of half that power would 1 
Why, then, should he be regarded less so if n 
tabling horses of greater power than his wo]

This is not an argument against the lal 
'the field of Its use is a large one. For nJ 
horse to grow; the market demands the *j 

horse, àr.d the time is not likely to come xj 

animal to grow. But it should not be foa 
qulred to fill are very unlike those of t he fa] 

and It Is a reasonable inference, then, that ] 
conditions in which it is expected to work. | 
beneficial to hirses of various types as to ]

1
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George Lowry, whose residence 
damaged. Is well-known In St. John.

Yesterday afternoon Rev. Arthur S. 
Evans, Baptist clergyman here, and 
Mrs. Evans, wefe thrown from their 
carriage, their horse taking fright at 
an-riuitomobile. Mrs. Evans was bad
ly bruised. Mr. and Mrs. Evans were 
driving to St. Andrew’s from Bocabec. 
The accident happened at Chamcook.

years. Capt.
was

I
I
!

was
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EASY FOOD

Ready Fpr Instant Use Without 

Cooking

The oppor-

FRBDBRICTON, N. B., Sept. 13 — 
Tlie nuptials of Frank Wry, of the C. 
P. R. telegraph office here, late Of St. 
Stephen, and Miss Lillian Massie, sis
ter of A. E- Massie, the well known 
commercial traveler, will be celebrated 
on Wednesday. The honeymoon will 
be spent In Portland and Boston.

CAlllPBBLLTON, N. B„ Sept. 18- 
Llngi Glambaoli, the Italian who dls-

SACKVILLE, ' N. B., Sept. 13.—At 
both the, Ladles’ College and the acad
emy, the Mount Allison institutions so 
far opened, indications are that all at
tendance records will be left far be
hind.

: It was moved and 'adocted that the 
j Rev. David Lang confer with the Evan- 

‘ Everyone knows that good «trod gelioal Alliance in connection with the 
properly digested keeps the body well, religious service at the jail. At present 
While poor food, or even food of good thé Salvation Army hold worship there, 
quality that is poorly prepared aqd no: Previous to them a minister had min- 
digested, is sure to bring on some istered there, but this Was discontinued 
kiiil of disease. | on account of some unpleasantness

The easiest food to digest in this which had arisen with the authorities, 
lire it Grape-Nuts, made from wheat Tne meeting adjourned at 1.20, after 
and bailey, arid cooked thoroughly at ; benediction had been ^pronounced, 
the factory, some 12- to W hours oemg 1 
consumed in the different processes ot 
prepaiation. The food, therefore, is 
realty for instant service and the 
starch* has been changed to a form of 
sugar, so that it is pre-digested and 
leady for almost immediate absorp- 

”tion"...........
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il Silage may be fed with advantage to b 
tip to about forty pounds a day. The health 
the beef produced on moderate silage feedin; 
It the silage Is made from immature corn, 

too large quantities at the start, and to 
the animals scour. Prof. Henry says In reg 
fattening steers: "As with roots, silage n 

to the touch. Some have considered this a < 
sirable condition in the fattening steer? I 

hard, dry carcass, and corn bums out th 
possible time.”

With silage and root digestion certain!! 
told its profitable action longer continued, 

told the whole system must be in Just that c 
ten lng. While believing in a large use of i 

told its continuance during most ot the ti 
aaend that gradually more dry f-'«d be sut 
In order that the flesh may become more # 

tillage will become an important aid In stee 
b^CQuntry. Results from Canada, Wisconsin 

Bhow the broad adaptation of this food for 

Young stock may be fed half as much s 

same restrictions and precautions as given 
I at the Kansas Station suggests that com si 
I bulls, unless fed a few pounds only as a relia 
I tore said to lose virility, and become slow e

m

! r' *.È'y WANT ASIATICS TO 
WORN ON THE G. T. P.
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A Chicago young lady writes - that 
she suffered for years from indigestion 

' and dyspepsia from the use of food 
that was not suitable to her powers Of i 
digestion, she says:

“I began using Grape-Nuts, and I 
confess to having had a prejudice at 
first, and was repeatedly urged before 

RI-finally .decided-io. try the food,, but I, 
'have'"not known whkt indigestion is 
since using it, and have never been

Wilson and Hays Will See 
Laurier About Admitting 

Orientals- v '*. -J

I
Witness had learned that Gorman

had served in the Soudan under Kit
chener and drew a pension for his 
vices.

SB..'■"■j&K’Z . . OTTAWA, Ont., S^Tit.14.—Sir Charles
stronger or in better health. , ,1 have piyers Wilson and Charles M .Hays of 
^creased in weight from 109 to 124 the Grand Trunk Railway will Inter- 

* view Sir Wilfrid Laurier here tomorrow
People can be Well, practically with- . with respect to the Grand Trunk Pa- 

Wt cost, if thyy will adopt acleqtlfle clflc RaUway. It is .understood they* 
food and leave oft the indigestible , will urge the government to permit the 

■ iti* fill- | employment of Oriental labor on tho
There's a Reason." j mountain section of the road. Conai-

Grape-Nuts food is crisp and dell- tions of labor on the section now under 
clous to the taste. It should be served contract east from Prince Rupert, as 
exactly as It comes from xtke.- package, ,1 stated in the interview given yesterday 
without cooking, except In cases b>' Mr. Collingwood Sçhrieber, are such 
where It is made up Into puddings and 'that contractors are unable to secure 
Other ’ desserts—Book of delicious re— • anything like enough men to carry out 
cipe?, and "The Road to Wellvllle," in the contracts within the specified time 
pkgs. limit. Railway officials claim that un

less some remedy, such as they suggest 
is found for the present difficulty o: 
securing navvies on the mountain sec
tion, the completion of‘the road from 
Edmonton to Prince Rupert will be de
layed for a year.

;-
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It is rumored here that Frank P, 
Carvell has been retained to defend 
Foi'-l when he comes to trial.
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Eirer read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
InteracttioUMT !ÆAm» EULALIA. AUÙ HIS,STATUETTE.OF, DZ. COOK •* <yu *.!
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